The First Day of the New Year Starts When?
Lunar vs Solar

Satan Counterfeits
The Jew’s and other annual feast keepers start the first day of the New Year near the spring
equinox and on the day after the crescent of the new moon is sighted or the earliest too it.
Did you know that the Muslims use the “crescent

moon” as their holy symbol?

Crescent Moon in the Scriptures
Is there Scriptural proof that the first day of the New Year starts the day after the New Moon
Crescent? No! There is none!
Crescent appears only 5 times in the Scriptures and all refer to “the crescent ornaments” of
the heathens; which has nothing to do with the moon. The following is one scripture:
Jdg. 8:21

So Zebah and Zalmunna said, “Rise yourself, and kill us; for as a man is, so is his
strength.” So Gideon arose and killed Zebah and Zalmunna, and took the
crescent ornaments that were on their camels’ necks.

New Moon Corrupted
Isa. 66:23

“And it shall be that from New Moon [chodesh?] to New Moon [?],
and from Sabbath to Sabbath, all flesh shall come to worship before Me,”
declares Yahuah.

What if we inserted the correct Hebrew definitions in this verse:
Isa. 66:23

“And it shall be that from the refreshing [ (ח דשchodesh)] to the
refreshing [ (חדשchodesh)]and from Sabbath to Sabbath,
all flesh shall come to worship before Me,” declares Yahuah.

Where did “new moon” originate from? It seems very odd that there is no mention of the
word moon in this verse, and yet “new moons” has been inserted into our translations!
Mark 12:38

Christ said: “Beware of the Scribes.”

(Translators of Scriptures)

There is no trace of the word moon in this verse, but mistranslated with new moon.
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Calculating Annual Holy Days ~ God’s Calendar
The winter season ends the year and the spring season starts the New Year.
The last day of winter is the day of the spring equinox.
The next day is spring; which is day one of the New Year.
Gen. 1:14

“Let there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to divide the day from the
night; and let them be for signs and seasons, H4150, and for days and years;”

Seasons H4150
מועדה מעד מועד
m d m d m d h
From H3259; properly an appointment, that is, a fixed time or season;
specifically a festival; conventionally a year;
1 Chr. 20:1 And it came to be at the turn of the year H8141 [tequfah/equinox]
Exo. 34:22 “And you shall observe the Feast of Weeks, of the firstfruits of wheat
harvest, and the Feast of Ingathering at the year’s end” H8141
Year’s end H8141  ׁשנה ׁשנהsh neh sh n h
shaw-neh', shaw-naw'
The first form being in plural only, the second form being feminine;
from H8138; a year (as a revolution of time)
Psa. 19:6

Its rising is from one end of heaven, and its circuit H8622

Circuit H8622  ּתקפה ּתקּופהteq ph h teq ph h tek-oo-faw', tek-oo-faw'
From H5362; a revolution, that is, (of the sun) course, (of time) lapse: - circuit,
come about, end.

Conclusion
After this short study you should come to the conclusion that God’s annual feast day calendar
uses the solar system rather than Satan’s counterfeit lunar system.

The first day of God’s New Year is the first day of spring.
Not at the day after the first new moon crescent of the counterfeit satanic lunar system.

Will You Keep Only “Dawn to Dusk” Holy?
(Yes I will!) 

(No I won’t.) 
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